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Techniques of Ornamentation ofBidriware 
. ". . and its Uses 

. . .. "" N~Jiili AVlOash Waghmare 
'. '... ' • . • " .. '". . .~ ~ ... I .~ .:' . ',.": " :, . . .. '," :', " ". '. : ! ... t- ' , . • ~" . 

Introduction: In pre-modern India several traditions of 
a.r~wQrks b_a~~~ . Q,n :-metals~ alloys; :,ge~s . and"stonesflourished 
and becarne i'n;terriationally t'a:m~us. Many Of these ttaditions 
startedin 'ancierli India and continue ~igorously irl,modern India. 
Basically an artis.tic metal ware, B.idri found a time-honoured 
place a~6n'g the l~dianhandicrafs a~d industriaiaits on account 
of its elegant and exotic forms, its instant aesthetic appeal and its 

. spark ling silver decomt ions pleas~ntly. eontrastedto the bl ac k 
metal ,base. The ware draws ·i.tsnamefrofll Bidar, one time 
capital of the Bahmani and Barid Shahi dynasty. I . . 

A group of damascenecraft~men moveq from Syria or Iraq 
to ind ia. Some of them were at Ajmer in Rajasthan and hit upon 
the idea that damascening could be done 6n the base of high 
zinc-Iow-coppe~ alloy: Zawar in Rajasthan was the majorzi nc 
PfOditCi'fig cehtreinihemedie~lworld. The:saidcrafsmef) moved 

.: dQwn frO~$outh duringthe.fift~nth C~il!uryAD and settledat 
' ~, idar )lear,Uyderabad i When the arttl.ourish~d 111 thM place fot ' 

c~'~lllries ', it became' kno'wll ~s BI'Qriwarb craftiWhileBidar 
.'r~riiainedthepririciI)U1 eentr6"of theSidii inclUstry ,itsubseq~ent~y 

r 	 ~~preadt6 <other :places·,vl'z.; Luckriow arid 'Bei1:a'r'as in Uttar 
c Pr'adesh~ PUrnea ,iil Bi'har:Murshidabadin West Bengal 'and, to a 
'smaHextent; to Kashmir. " . ' . . • . '. . 
. t . ;Thebasic lJ1ateria~s required in Bidri industry are ~inc.copper. 

j silver and a pa~ticle type. oiearth. "Th'e process of prOduction 
may be divided into four main stagesviz.castiiig;engraving, 
inlaying and Qxidizing.J . .I Techniques of Ornamentation: There ate many typ6 of

i inlay for ornamenting Bidriware objects. According:to the procec-;s 
)J~ed. for th.e jnl!lY. the work is. known as Tarkashi (if only wire is .

I inlaid). Tehnishan (ifrheinlllyl;ooksf1~shwith the ~urface of the . 
object): Mahtabi or Aftabi(if ihedesig'n look black a'gainstthe ! 	 A ··· · ······ 

. ' t ··. · 
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overl'aid metal sheet); Zamishan(ifthe i.nlaid pieces are in low 
reI1ef),Zd~bhland (if the inlaid pieces are in high relief) ~ and 
K0ftagari i(itiis done,by first drawing 'out the pattern on the steel 
surface 'r,ith;ahard~steel needle orsilai).~ · . ' 
1. Tarkashi~ 'T~tashtorinlay of wire is rarely used alone. 

ft " . -, ' 	 ,,' . . . 

Gene(atly. it is combined with aftabi,tehni5han or zarnishan. 
In thi~ technique a fine wire of SIlver isdraWfl and the design 
is mLJe fromthat ,sing'le wire. ~t is a very time-con~;tlming 
arid intricate process. dem.lnding precision and great 

·pati~hce. 
2. Telulishan-: This has been variously spell as tehnishan , 

· tahnisbao; the~nishan, tah"nishan or even tah-li la or true 
· ir'lcrustration.ln':inhe pattern is. cut in faIrly deep grooves, 
found ~ott.o.medforwire. and flat with straight sides for any 
other shaped pieces. The depth of the groovt!~ should be 
abo~ttw.o~thjrd of the' diameter of the wires . The. pure go ld 
or silvpriinetal is pressed into the grooves and is hammered 
do~ flat,The inlay should becifthe softest metal procurable, 
usual~yptire:metal, ifgold orsilver, and carefully annealed in 

. .. 'any fSrSe:· l'tremanufactures often take great pride and pains 
.. 	 . to il'!S~fibe, by a skHful irilayof wire, verses from the Holy 

Quran,.' ~peHs, and poetical passages, names of the owners 
and'makers..andpfayers for good fortune. This technique is 
not corifinCld to Bidriware but is used for any kind of inlaying.. 	 . 

3. Zarnisban6 :The outline of thep<Htern .is ~ngraved 'on the 
object,and a thin sheet of si Ivel', go Id or copper is held over 
the outlines of the engraved area and rubbed .with a finger 

. until a thin,she.et ofsilver, gold or copper is held over the 
outlines 'oftheengraved area and rubbed with a finger until 

· a tracing of the design is imparted on the metal sheet. This 
traced design on the sheer is cut into pieces of the desired 
shapeS', each a lirllelarger than the space it is intended to 
Cbver. The margin or rim oreach pieceis .gently bent over. 
and the:cavity thus formed in the metal sheet is filled with 

, _	 'lead or some other colTlPosition. . 

http:thin,she.et
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Next, each such piece is inverted over the ~space to be 
decorated, the margin of the structure is then pressed into 
the engraved outline on the object. and rscarefuLl~ ~ammered 
or punched all round so that the surface metal embraces 
and fixes the applied piece. The object is then finished by 
punching 01' chasing the desired design on the applied silver; 
gold or copper sheet.7 I 

4. 	 Zarbuland: The exact fOlm and ornamentation o(, the pieces 
to be applied are practically finished, either by 'moulding, 
repousse (embossing). or chasing. The job requires great 
care. and the shapes need to be measured constantly with a ' 
caliper arid gauges for accuracy before they ,are attached 
into the excavated area. When the;pieCe is firuill y shaped 
sat isfactory. it is skillfully poli :;hed.lfthe applied'piece is in 
low, it is Zarnishan work. and in case it is inhighjrelief, it is 
Zarbuland-work. In both types, the applied decoration shows 
fn relief ag::linst the surrace of the object. :rhere was no , 
hard and fast rule of adhering to one variety ofw,orkmanship 
in decorating may be found together in a Bidriabject. 

S. Aftabi: In the aftabi techn ique, the siIversheet is ,cut into 
,the exact sizes of the designs which are traced.on it with 
pencil from a prepared design oFlpaper. ,lnStead of fixing 
the silver sheet into engraved pattern, the qes'igns are cut 
out in the silv.er sheet. ' '.,' ij ,. 
Techniques and Designs: ' ), ,]4. ',' ' 

1. Munabatkari: Inthis method of ornamentat'ion the patterns
" 	 , tj I' ' 

of flowers, etc.; are wrought on slightly raised levels over 
the surface of the article (i.e., one can feet with hand the 

i designs overlaid on the article, For thispurpbs,e.lead is first ,
, laid on articles in the shape of lead and silver is fixed in

1 tarkashi or tehnishan technique. These required alotof labour
!. 	 ~nd ,very intricate workmanship hence they become very 

costly, and ;ire , there fort; rarely produced'i The gold is also 
il).Iaid occastoflally but owing to its s.carcity and high cost 
such articles are not much ,irt dema:nd" an~ a~refore, 

: ;J' .' 

'"Of ~	 .. ':'..J 

'lmr~'~m / ~~ , 
, manufactured only to o~der.H , 

2. 	 Koftgari':The type Of metal' work known as Koftgari is 
,'prMticed rnIndia, Persia, Europe and Japan. In Europe, it is 

,known' as 'DamasoeAing. which means decorating a metal 

object by inlaying tm [another metal. In Japan, it is generally 

known'N6nZogan. Whereas an :alloy chiefly of Zinc and 

Copper '1sused in B'idri-work, iron ,or steel is used for 

Koftgari-wor.k. ,The*ration for Koftgari-work is 'asfollows: 

the ir()il 'or steel Gbject to be decOrated is first heated to a 

blue colour;then~usirtg a sharp knife is surface is covered 

by cutllO and hatches in variou~ directions, and the burrs are 

attached. Now ~ ctesignis, drawnbpon 'the hatching with a 

sharp-pointed steel stylus. This done, pure goldorsilver wire 

is conducted mto the grooves. accord i ng to the plittern. and 

catefuUy s'Jnk by pressing it into the metal with -a copper 

'tool. In'lnferior-tyP'" Koftgari. known as 'false damascening, ' 

the infay work is Sl' light that it soon wears off. 

The Koftgari craftsmen use the' same five terms for the 

tyjieof theirdecoration~ 'as are used by the Bidri artisans. 

The old centres for Koftgari-workwereSialkot and Gujarat 

(Pakistan); JaiptJr, Alwllr, JOdhpur and Sirohi( Rajasthan); , 

Datia'( Madhaya Prade'sh); and Hyderabad and Kalyani in ' 
 I' 


' the Deccan ('i.e.Bidar) , until the end of the 19,h century; 

these pfaces were kno;,vn{or manufacturing and decorating 

with ' Koftgiui, sword handles, scabbards, body armour, 

shields,boxes, trays and buttons. With the decline in the use 


' of the traditional arms during the last ceritury. craftsmen 

s,tarted producing trays; boxes. piCture-frames and a variety 

of decorative objects embellish~d with Koftagari. Now it is 

almost an extinct craft.'o 


3. Ganga-Jamuna:Kashmir is famous for its parcel gi It silver 
." 	 ware. The patterns consists of small springs of leaves 


harnered out in relief all over the vessel. Sometimes the 

ground is silver and springs are parcel gilt: it is then known 

a:sth~e Ganga-Jamuna pattern. This Ganga-lamuna is a
e ' 
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fa vourite pattern with Indian artists. ,which t~ey' ,love to 


,intr~duce in.toallsorts. of manufactures. It goHts..~.<l'rn~ from 

the two rivers. G&ngaandJamuna.,~hi<;hb~t~~~nthem 


'. enclo,se a.tract of land in upper IndiaJnov<r QX t~e. flame of 

Doab or" Two Waters" , The colour o.f.the .watersthat the 


• ' . • • . " . , _ .••.' .' • t" ',' • 

Ganges carries dowll to thesea.isA~.s.~~jbed.ln th~ ., books 
white, whil~ those qf its tributary ,the Jamunadeep blue. 

. Hence when.on the same ,article patterns 9.fJ;wp :cqlours 
meet or run side by side, the vessel isdescribed to be of 
Ganga.Jamuna pattern. "This is like t~e abQve gold and 
~i Iver wires are used in the same design ,the gold often alloyed 
with a lirtk copper .to giveita pinkish tinge / l 

4. 	 Diw"IiWork: The degree of ha!llm.ering applied to ~oftgari 
causes the gold or silver to spread over t.ne rest ofthe work. 
In Rajputana, Dewaliwork" !s subsequently scratched to 
remove portions.of the gold andprO<luce aci,()S~r silllilarly 

. 	 'I . 13 .to wire In aymg. . .	 .' . .... 
s.. Asrafi-ki:booti .. o,r . teeJ) lpati~i)oQ1,~·~ ~: #ighly 

·conventionalized pa~tellls .~s~fi-ki~~6oti .ort~pati-ki-booti, 
stars, vine. :creep~rs, and .styliz:ed. poppy, .pl~nt~ Y(.!.th flower; , 

'. single,blopm ?r.whole plantW,xariOlls , ~hape~. , m~stly in 
. me~allionfor;m oJ mal1go shape,; are:among~tw:h()s~which 
;can be traced bac~ to Per!;l~n, infl~,e.nce. Th~y', ar~ ~o~t fond 

. , in the earlier pieces. B.o,rde( of parallellille.s, \Y~th :cros,slines, 
.. Iike railway track crossed bysleepers.,1lI'ealso other. popular 
.desiglls. . . . ' . . 

6. Mahi-pusht : Mahi-Pushtorfi.shscitle,pattern is another 
very interesting design inBigdware, Fi~h ,-shaped boxes are 
also very c.ommon to Lucknow and Bi'clar, but articles 
ornamented with fish designs aresp~ 'i~! 'tpL~~knQ\\;.A large 

·collee;tion,{)f ~pice bo~es of (ish ,designsi~ injhe.Rataf,lTata 
·Collectio.n.of Bi~~iware in ~hePrinf~lqfWale"~M.~seum, 
Bombay. The. Salar JungMuseum ,ha; 'C1,lsojn~ts~:u.stody, a 

, numb~rpJ them. TN,.N,tukerji,attributes :su<:h p~HelJlsto the 
Bidrimanufacturers' (;lLu.CkneH~H:aces t~I!Jisher,nbl~m 

\mo~~~" /~~ 
l 
I" ., i 

to ."the' 't~te kings of oOdh, occupying rhe fp'~emost rank "L 
ar'n6hg 'the il6bility 'of the Delhi Em'pire " ' ~, The~ 'delighted "" f,, I 

. j'nparadi'ilg"theif dignity offish (Mahl Mar~tib) which 
consrstedoftlie"erivjlege of carry ihg before thehl in all state 

I 
~ 

.processrons' ttleiepresentatior of fish , made of metal and 
borrie ppori'ul>0le,with two circu lar gilt bells attached to it. ; . 

,7; Phooljadi :~ Ph6oljadi design also popular from ancient to 
~ 

, 'mode:rn rim6s:rnTe'cent time phJoljadi design adopting more 
by Bidri artlSall. ~ +' sign adopt while designing the Bidriware. 

, Silver isrequir~ for designing this design on Bidriware . 
Patterns met 'with iit Birlriware: One of the olde~t and at 


the"'s'ii'rhe time'in~st beautiful patterns employedinlrue B idri 

portrays thepo{'py plant, a design which recurs all'over India: It 

Is one o(the l'I'lOit frequent patterns employed by the kinkhab 

wea.,;ers,' the ·lcavesbeing in silver and the flowers in gold . '('In 

B'i,ki'ofBtdar'thefloral 'decoration is generally drawn in a more 

Or I'e'ss natnraHsticfuanner, 17 Of geometrical decoration there is 

a 'great y:ariety, rililch6f Which can be traced back via Pers ia to . 

Egyptian des'igris, Llnes~spots, spirals. figure~ of various angles. 

~uch 'asrhombic"fret's, 'aho ' with rounded corners, borders 


,orlginatioris: iil' the e:xrgencies of weaving. chequeI' and other 
patterns, are'all employed, but, as 'in Egyptian ornament. the 
perfect circle is rare. 'N ~ '

" ~j;~ 

;, V' '/ 

"'; :' 

, ~ : 

... 
,, " :::! ",: ;Varioufttichfii'ques used Bidri Atticleli 

;"I ':'~tf'~t;~bJ~C~lMbst.~idnwa reObj~.: t s are heavy and 
frJgld hence n6t vei"YfuJlctlOnaJ .Theref o~ . onl v ';nmt~ wt>rt> 

http:portions.of
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in daily use, The commonly produq:d objects were,hookah bases, 

' dishes, bowls (abkhora or katora), trays, v~ses, wash 'basins ' 

(sailbachi), e,wers (aftaba), water bottles (sllr~hh,'betel boxes 

(padan, khasdan), spiceboxe::; (dibiya),;spittooDS(ugaldan),jewel


::.~ t 
boxes, cot legs (palang-pae), weights for,(ioorcQvering (~ir-e
farsh), candelabras (shamadan), in~el1se i;>umers(uddan), and 
rosewater sprinklers (guiabpash). Among ~peciatly .pa.mfactured 
objects were :Shia sui.ndards (alam), cups with QUrianicorShia 
inscriptio~s in Arabic script, bookslaOdsfor keepi~g religious text 

.1 • (rihal), and b~ack~scratchers (pushtkhar).'~ Now~a-:days as many 
as 200 types of articles are being ma£!ufactured. , " 

Types of Handicrafts ( Bidr-iware) of Biilar District21 
, 	 . , ! ' ,

and its Uses : ," , , Ii . 
, 'I 

L 	 Decorative Statues : Several , ~tat\l~ofB,idrihandicraft 

work can be manufactured and exported here like ,elephant, 
horse, god, cow, peacQck, all of thesestatues.areavailable 
in both economical as well as higher cost, the c~aft work of 
cheap Cosl does nOI ,contains allY pure sHver 'coating how 
ever it contains t~e only colour qfsilver painted on .the craft 
in ordei' to make :h'beautiful, but fllso people who are!opting 
for cxpe'nsive cr~ftswe fill the :gecorativeonthe particular 
craft ,l~ pure silvefmetal in orderto, d~li~fashining Bidricraft 
products from Bldar, ' ' ," " ,i ' 

2. 	 Decorath~ Flowerpots: People thrr;?.ughwhole world use 
flower pOL and other decorative tode~ their,best in other ' 
to gi,ve a warm welcome to'their gues~nd family relatives, 

... . 	 :1; j 

Hence to Impart such needs of the ~ple Bidti handiaaft 
related loflowerpot in sey:.e~! d-rs_ R~~enns are used , 
by the creators of craft 't O:;'prq v Ide a Ilug~ base to the 
custornel':< of art and craft. , ~1 t,.... , ; , 

'3. 	Usable akmg ,with decorative :/tIi~ many products 
in Bidri handicraft which areuse<t by peQPI~! for their dail,}, 
nl!eds ~llc.h; a~ huqqa for smok..il1g p~s~~l7khyam for 
drinking. wine ,and o:her liqui(j i~: or,qeMq:il¥i\wi ~lJri fi1~hion 
and ~ l y le, ash lruys.:tre also cle~igI)t;4 p.y: c,r~I~!Tl,~n , in yrq~r 

Ili A 
, ' , / 11 9 

I i 

., 
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, to fill the: needs of smokers. , Plates and di,shes are also 
designed by. B idri craft without using any harmful metals to 
provide awell dining table decoration. 

',4. Gifts and special mementos; Nowadays people use to 
select craft or art work to present as a 'gift to other people 
who are art loving however in order to keep. in mind about 

" .thecustome~ S().;that it should, not be so cos~ly, the, dealers ' 
,of·Bidri craft are purcha~ing some thingdiffer~nl in order to 
rri~et the prime and basic needs of mediumcIass.customers , 
Severai fifthsofBidrihandi:crafts are available in the market 
in order to giftoR.sev~ral events-like bkthdax, ,marriage 
anniversary etc. i,norder tp keep these memorie.s beautiful 

" tilHhewhole life; 
The other Us. tfBidriware12: 

• The shapes of most Bidril; were determined by th~jr function 
inthe Deccani Muslim ari~tocr~tic;, households, fcnhey were 
chiefly pro,duc.ed for them. Hookah bases, ewers, 

, washbasins, spittoons, ,domed pandans, plates, dishes and 
mir-e-farsh are some of several such ,examples . These 
objects, however, were used also by the Hindu nobles. 

• Other ,objects of daily use are the ewer (aftaba) and its 
, matching companion, washbasln{sailabachi); Both were in 

use by , the liindllsin pre~lslami.c India, but with the 
estabJishment of Sultanate rule in parts of India in ·the 12'h 
century these objects, whi,ch were tn common use in Persia 
and the Middle :Ea~t reached India, and their shapes changed 

, ' .. the·fonns of traditional Indian objects; The ewer hasbu1bous 
' body;;pedes.tal foot, a curved handle, and a straigntspout. 

The washbasin has a bulbous or rectartgular-be)lyand , 
'" ac~ordingly, ,a circular or rectangular top with ,a perfQrated 

cover inlheceiltre.They wereuseP both.:by the: rj~h fMiusl ims 
"and-Hindus ~f:ore'Pfaycm;andafter. m(jal~, ; ', :., :" i': 

, ; ;, ,! Plihda:n ,(betelJbox )anqugalda.n (spi~to,OJ1), we~eo~l:1~robjects 
ii ' :of.daro/use; Rj M(jsli~t'n(ll1d Hindua,ris!.Q~.ratk. hQ;Uii~;holds. 

Sin'cepan-chewing wa~ an ancienl Indian <;ustom, p,andam 

e 
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atidugaldan~- were maae also 'fn' Bidri from 'the 171
h 
century 

,to-the<early20,h' century, "fhepandans wereusedf~fkeeping 
betels, arecanuts;tarechu; lime~pa~te a'ndspices Jor use in 

'" ' pim (beteHluid»Pah1ilayed; animportantfo~'m tlie s~cial 
: /,~ife 'ofpe()ph~ and:at~ cburt.Offering pan toa ,guest_was u 

' tnidit16nat Irtd'iancustom obser\ledat:coOftsandataristoeratic 
andiniddie'.C1ass homes., B:idrf cruft.smen fastriooed,pandans 
in several forms i:Most'0fthem were flattened 'dome~shaped, 
'Or :rectartgu~ur,. Circular or with·i:le!x:a:gonal ,b9(iY and were 

," accompanied by ' a tray of matchiR'g :formaM decoration. 
. Their adornment was according to the ,designtypeprevailing 

" ' in a partiCular period: These were accompanied.by two,mai n 
types of spittoons, although some were ,fashioned in :other 
shapes. ' The ' early exarrip1esare ~smalb,itksizeiand ,h.ave a 

, spherical ctiamber'witti acircular,topandaholein-the centre. 
, ' Pafidails iA<i'i}galdlln~ were ·used so: frequently, that the 


servants carried- them when their masters went' OUt. ', ' 

' . Sutahi (wliter_tlaskor-goblet}was,:aAotherutilitarran objecI 


i 
','used ·iilhoosehOlds of. all Castes and communities. Naturally, 

they were produeed-in Bidri .- The, early ex;n:nples d&teJrom 
, ; the rmd.. 17·'h century-land were mad'e\untiIJrecenriy, 'Plates ' I, " al\d'Shl'andishes were' the 6titerlcoNtmQA' objects~ Gener.ally 

circu Iat,'but rectantu hir and cut.cotneronbs atso were made 
I' since the! incepri'on' of lhi5 ~"afh'SOrnet1mes 3plates - had aI 
! .',' bowl':'deciorare(l 'wi-tb 'matching':design:' Theflatsul'face of 

, , J plates ga:ve the artistafl1Mernipted 'sc~ ifor,bis,des;ign. ' 
": '0 :;Bidrrwa're'1s u\Sed for;dec6raiive ; purp~eilot omy athomes 

I .: " but'is,a:l'so used;in·s!\ops, heitels; ar\dcfubSi,Cats'1>r.ofessionalI 
I 
I institllte!f!tnd vai'ipu'scelebratrdns. "" :' , ....
i ' .' Bian wafelsof great aid at househOld,.some:9f the Bidr.iware 

! ' I '," ,; 'thitt t'at'il beusea for dai I y purposes are ':: Tea; stand, -spoons, 

I 
pen stands; :paper autterS; Agarbatti star:itb\ Kur.nlh'lm:boxes, 

,! " , d\gat~tre Iboxek riecklaces,baRgles; 'pe'C!iils~ ! ·riflg8; :buitons ; 
I 	 ' : variousurens~ts~ · glasses. pdrfume.bottles, plns/,'paper .weights, 

, ,; 'boxes ofVi}FioU'sc's'iies and ~e~ .. staAds. ,fom~ding boei~s 

j 
I 

1 · : 
'lmnfcrnnnfWiq; ~ I ~l., 	 I 

I 

I 
I 

(specially religious texts), and statues of great historical and 
~ ,j 	 . . 

religious personalities for example Swami Vivekananda, 

Chattf~pati ShivajiMuharaj, Basavanna, Jesus Christ etc, 


• 	Man'y; health experts or our ancestors believe that if drinking " 
water:is kept in a pot made ofBidriware and conjoined daily 
it impt9ves one's health: It cures many diseases like fits , 
asthma: problems rdated to stomach, cold and cough etc. 
Thus: Bidri pots are beneficial to us.' , 

• 	In ~cient period. Huqqa made of B idri art wa-s very popular. 
Umar-Khayyam, the great hukka used Bidri vases for storing 
Iiquor.From ancient period to modem times till date Bidriware 
is used by all, from aristocrats, noblemen , upper-cl a~s people 
to a common man.' It is widely used for'various purposes 
from health point of vieW to, daily purposes to luxury and 
enjoyment. Bidriware brought name and fame to lhe nation, 

• 	As Bidriware boxes do not break easily, they are used as 
safes! lockers for money, jewellery and valuables, Bidriware 

'has been u,sed for a wide variety of artefacts, ranging from 

domestic vessels to bed legs and in recent times, cigarette 

cases and buttons. Present day Bidi-i production caters mostly 

to a tourist demand. Smokers requisites are now cigar and 

cigarette boxes ,and ashtrays rather than .hookas; also 

produced are necklaces, cuff~link s and tie pins , A new 
 tI 	 ' , 

development is the production of articles with no useful 
function whatsoever-wall plaques depicting folkdancersand 
signs of the zodiac are found, and there are found, and there ' 
art! also sculptural pieces which draw their inspiration from I • 
the:wall painting of Ajanta ."J ' 
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Bidriware Articles 

Conclusion: Bidri is an importailt type of ·rXetalwork 
produced in India from the seventeenth to the nineteenth'centuries. 
It has been worked in different media andadomed in a variety of 
techniques for the courts of the Deccani and MughaI kings, for 
the princedoms in Rajasthan and\he' Punjab Hill St~!~S, and for 
the Rajpul and Maratha courts of Central and Westernl[ndia It is 
a type of encrusted metal ware, where one metai,s inlaid or 
overlaid on another metal. It looks almost similar tpdamascene 
work (koftgari) with gold or silver. "Bidri" is so called'beeause it 
is believed to have originated and chiefly made at Bidar in the 
Deccati .The Bidri objects of. the first hal:f of the! l s~venteenth . 
cemui'Y. derives their slulpes both from Persia and biher Islamic 
m.etalware as weI.! as fr.om porcelain objects ofC~irl~j~nd Persia. ' 
Sllnultaneously~ the Influence of the decoratlv~ arts of the 
Mughals. becomes evident. In the mid-eighteenth cenniry, along 
with the growing Europeail objects start appeario~ I,\nBidri as 
well. However. in their total effect, all Bidri objects displaya 
marked Deccani stampY , I 

The varieties of workman~hip of the design~ " consist of 
Tarkashi (inlay of wire), Tehnishan (inlay of sheet), Zarnishan 
(low relief) . Zarbuland ( high relief) and Aftabi ( c ~;t 'l.ut desi~ns 
in overlaid mt'.tal sheet). There is no hard and fast rul~ , (1)fl adhenng 

. . " k h" h . f ~I ~~~ , I .to one vanelY 0 1 wor " manslp, 10 t e treatm~llt ~ ~i~~~g.e piece: 
Se v el~al l \ ( lhe~e wo rked rogether. A combtnatJo~I I~{: i!ark~sh' 
and 1e hnl ~ h"n I~ very common . Thoug~~arbulah9~l1d Attabl 
wllrKs <11 \' ~\.'l1 e ra ll y trealed separately, Il , IS not upc'iommoll [0 
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come across a combination of Zarnishan or Tehnishan and 
Tarkashi,or in other combinations. Genetally, silver is u~ed as the 
. metal for ornamentation. Seldom gold of rich or poor quality is 

: 	 used. The application of copper is indeed very rare ~ Because 
s~lver creates a bette.\' contrast against black, its use is more · 

. frequent. Till today the above designs continue in Bidr! articles . 

The Bidri articles are usefu Ifor one and al\ sO we all try to preser1,le 


. this art from demising and pass the new generation. . 
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Islamic Silver Inlaid 
Bidriware of Hyderabad Callgraphic 

Bidriware Products Perfumery and Agarbatti 
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